In this paper, we consider the tracking control problem of a nonholonomic mobile robot in the presence of bounded disturbances. We propose a method for modifying the control law of Jiang et al. (1997) so that the resulting control law guarantees global stability and the tracking error converges to a neighborhood about zero that can be made arbitrary small in the presence of disturbances. Further, we show that the tracking error converge to zero in the absence of disturbances. A numerical example is provided to show effectiveness of the method.
Introduction
Several methodologies for tracking control of mobile robots with nonholonomic constraints (2) have been developed (see e.g., Refs. (4), (6) and (7)). The common features of the methods are: 1) the time derivative of the Lyapunov function used to derive the nonlinear control law is negative semi-definite and asymptotic stability is shown by using Barbǎlat's lemma (8) , 2) the methods only deal with the cases where disturbances do not exist. There exist several ways for modifying the nonlinear control law so that the boundedness of the state trajectories is guaranteed against disturbances (8) , (9) . However, these methods only treat the cases where the time derivative of the Lyapunov function is negative definite. Hence it is unclear whether the methods are effective to the case where the time derivative of the Lyapunov function is only negative semi-definite or not. On the other hand, in Ref. (3) , it is shown that exploiting the damped dynamic oscillator makes it possible to construct a Lyapunov function whose time derivative is negative definite. However, the existence of the damped dynamic oscillator prohibits that the tracking errors converge to zero in the absence of disturbances and tends to deteriorate the initial response.
In this paper, we propose a method for modifying the control law of Ref. (6) so that the resulting control law guarantees global stability and the tracking error con-verges to a neighborhood about zero that can be made arbitrary small in the presence of bounded disturbances. Further, we show that the control law guarantees that the tracking error converge to zero in the absence of the disturbances.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we formulate the tracking control problem of the mobile robot. In section 3, we show a control method in the case where the bounded disturbances exist. In section 4, we provide a numerical example to show effectiveness of the method. Finally, in section 5, we summarize the paper.
Problem Formulation
Let us consider a wheeled mobile robot depicted in Fig. 1 . We assume that the dynamics of the robot can be described by the following differential equations (5) .
where
and m denotes the mass of the robot, J denotes the moment of inertia of the robot about a vertical axis through P,
is the vector of constraint forces, and τ d ∈ R 3 denotes a disturbance. 2b is the width of the mobile robot and r is the radius of the wheel. M(q) ∈ R 3×3 is the inertia matrix, G(q) ∈ R 3×1 is the gravity force, F(q) ∈ R 3×1 is the surface friction, B(q) ∈ R 3×2 is the input transformation matrix, A(q) ∈ R 1×3 is the matrix associated with the nonholonomic constraints. We make the following assumption.
Assumption 1 There exists a positive scalar
Then we introduce a full rank matrix S (q) ∈ R 3×2 which is made up by the smooth vectors fields and satisfies
It is straightforward to verify that the following matrix satisfies Eq. (5).
From Eqs. (2) and (5), a kinematic model (1) , (5) of the mobile robot can be obtained aṡ
where ν(t) [v,ω] T ∈ R 2 . Then, by differentiating Eq. (7), substituting the expression forq into Eq. (1) and premultiplying by S T , we haveMν
, by applying the following feedback control law,
Equation (8) can be converted tȯ
where d −M −1d ∈ R 2 and u ∈ R 2 is a new input vector. Then we introduce a reference robot described bẏ
T , and the following error coordinates (7) .
From Eqs. (7), (10)-(12), the error dynamics can be derived aṡx
andx [x e ,y e ,θ e ,v,ω] T . In this paper, we consider the following problem. 
Tracking Control of a Mobile Robot
In this section, we first introduce a tracking control law of Ref. (6) that can be applied to the case where the disturbances do not exist. Then, we show a method for modifying the control law for the case where the disturbances exist.
1 Tracking control in the absence of disturbances By introducing the following new variables
x e x e − c 3 ωy e ,v v − α v ,ω ω − α ω (15)
where c 3 ,c 4 ,c 5 ,γ > 0, the system (13) can be transformed intoẋ
T . Then we apply the following feedback control law
where c 6 ,c 7 > 0, and consider the following Lyapunov function candidate.
Taking the time derivative of V along the solution trajectories of Eqs. (18) and (19) with d(t) = 0, ∀t ≥ 0 yieldṡ
Hence, in the case where d(t) = 0, ∀t ≥ 0, the control law (19) guarantees global stability in the sense of Lyapunov. Furthermore, although W(x) is only positive semi-definite, it is shown in Ref. (6) that the control law also guarantees global asymptotic stability by applying Barbǎlat's lemma (8) .
Proposition 1 (6) Consider the system (13) 
2 Tracking control in the presence of disturbances
In the case of d 0, the control law (19) may not guarantee not only the asymptotic property (22) but also boundedness of the state trajectory. To consider the case where the disturbance exists, we modify the control law (19) as follows.
and κ is a positive scalar. By taking the time derivative of V(x) along the solution trajectories of the system (18), (23), we havė
The derivation of Eq. (24) is shown in Appendix A. SinceV < 0, ∀x ∈Ω W {x ∈ R 5 |W(x) > 2η/κ}, V monotonically decreases while x ∈Ω W , which implies that any trajectory x(t) starting fromΩ W is bounded while x ∈Ω W . Then x(t) enters Ω W {x ∈ R 5 |W(x) ≤ 2η/κ} at some time or remains inΩ W , ∀t ≥ 0. In the following, we first examine the behavior of x(t) after its arrival at Ω W in the case where x(t) enters Ω W (Case 1). Then we consider the case where x(t) remains inΩ W ,∀t ≥ 0 (Case 2). Finally, we consider the case where the initial state value belongs to Ω W , namely, x(0) ∈ Ω W (Case 3).
• Case 1: x(t) enters Ω W When x(t) enters Ω W , the following inequality holds.
Inequality (25) implies that
From (26), we can conclude that the state variables except for y e are bounded on Ω W . Then we examine the boundedness of y e (t) on Ω W . In the following, we assume that there exists a constant v r min such that 0 < v r min ≤ v r , ∀t ≥ 0. From Eqs. (15) and (17), we have
where A(t) γv r sinθ e θ e , B(t) ω + ω r + c 5 γθ e . Then, by substituting (27) for the 1st inequality of (26), we have
where ρ 2η/c 3 κ. If we choose c 5 and κ such that 2η/c 5 κ < π, then A(t) > 0, ∀x ∈ Ω W . In this case, from the inequality (28), the upper bound of |y e | can be obtained as
and ω r max is a constant such that ω r max ≥ |ω r |, ∀t ≥ 0. Note that Ψ(γ, ) and Φ(γ, ) can be made arbitrary small by choosing large values as γ and κ. From Eq. (29), when v r ≥ v r min > 0, ∀t ≥ 0 and 2η/c 5 κ < π, |y e | is also bounded on Ω W . Therefore, x(t) is bounded whenever x(t) ∈ Ω W since Ω W ∈ Ω x , where Ω x is a bounded set defined by Ω x {x ∈ R 5 | from the 2nd to the 5th inequalities of (26), (29)} (see Fig. 2 ).
Since Ω W is not an invariant set in general, x(t) may leave Ω W at some time. Hence, in the following, we consider the behavior of x(t) after it leaves Ω W . To consider the case, we define a level set 
The relationship between Ω x and L V (β) is shown in Fig. 2 . Note that β defined in Eq. (30) can be made arbitrary small by choosing large values as γ and κ.
Since Ω x ∈ L V (β) andV < 0 outside of Ω W , x(t) moves inside L V (β) and approaches Ω W again. After that, although x(t) may reach and leave Ω W repeatedly, x(t) stays in L V (β).
• Case 2: x(t) remains inΩ W , ∀t ≥ 0 When x(t) ∈Ω W , ∀t ≥ 0, V monotonically decrease toward a constant c > 0 sinceV < 0 and x = 0 ∈ Ω W . In this case, V converges to zero as t → ∞, which implies that x(t) is globally bounded and converges to the boundary of Ω W as t → ∞. This implies that x(t) converges to L V (β) as t → ∞ since Ω W ∈ L V (β).
• Case 3:
From the above discussion, we can conclude that any trajectory x(t) converges to the level set L V (β) as t → ∞. Then, based on the result, we show that the upper bound of the asymptotic L ∞ norm of the error signals x e (t), y e (t), θ e (t) can be made arbitrary small by appropriately choosing the parameters of the control law. Since any state trajectory x(t) converges to L V (β) as t → ∞, the following inequalities holds.
x e a ≤ 2β, y e a ≤ 2β, θ e a ≤ 2βγ
Therefore, by choosing a sufficiently small value as β, y e a can be made arbitrary small. (8) , (9) . However, the usual Lyapunov redesign technique (8) , (9) only treats the case where W(x) is positive definite. Hence, since W(x) of the control problem of this paper is positive semi-definite, the techniques used to prove stability in Refs. (8) and (9) can not be applied to the problem of this paper. Moreover, as opposed to the usual Lyapunov redesign technique, the term ξ(x) introduced in Eq. (23) has two important properties, namely, 
, is also bounded (see Appendix D). However, unfortunately, this does not always imply boundedness of the control input u(x). In order to guarantee boundedness of u(x), several additional conditions
, namely,v r ,ω r ∈ L ∞ andτ d3 ∈ L ∞ are required (see Ap- pendix E).
Note 2 The method of modifying the control law of this paper can be regarded as a so-called Lyapunov redesign technique

Numerical Example
In this numerical example, physical parameters and design parameters are m = 1,
The positive scalar η is chosen as η = 6. The initial con-
In Figs. 3 -5 , it is shown that the state trajectory of the real robot with ξ(x) is quite similar to that of the reference robot. On the other hand, the state trajectory of the real robot without ξ(x) is deteriorated by the disturbance.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have considered the tracking control problem of a nonholonomic mobile robot in the presence of bounded disturbances. We have shown that, by using the proposed control law, all the state variables are globally bounded and the tracking error converges to a neighborhood about zero that can be made arbitrary small in the presence of disturbances. Furthermore, we have shown that, by using the control law, the tracking error converges to zero in the case where there exists finite time
Appendix A: The time derivative of V(x)
The upper bound of time derivative of V(x) along the solution trajectories of the system (18), (23) is given as follows.
Firstly, let us consider the upper bound of the 2nd term of the right side of Eq. (36).
In the case of z 1 ≥ 0, the following inequality holds. 
To derive the 3rd equality, we used 2κz 10 − 1 = e −2κz 10 .
Then let us consider the case of z 1 ≤ 0. In this case, the following inequality holds.
where Ξ − 1 (z 1 ) −ηz 1 tanh(κz 1 ) − z 1 η. Then, based on the similar procedures in the case of z 1 ≥ 0, we can show that
Therefore, from Eqs. (41) and (43), we obtain
Similarly, we can show that
Hence, from Eqs. (36), (44), (45), we obtaiṅ
Appendix B: Proof of Eq. (34)
Since the control system considered in this paper is time invariant, in the following, we assume that t d = 0. Clearly, x(0) belongs to a bounded set. In the case where τ d (t) = 0, ∀t ≥ 0, the time derivative of V(x) along the solution trajectories of the system (18), (23) is given as follows.V ≤ −W(x) − ηz 1 tanh(κz 1 ) − ηz 2 tanh(κz 2 ) ≤ 0 (47) Hence, the closed-loop system (18), (23) 
Hence, with the help of Lemma 1, it follows that ωy e → 0, (t → ∞).
c 3 ωẏ e ∈ L ∞ andω = θ e /γ − c 7ω − ξ 2 + d 2 ∈ L ∞ . Note that, from Assumption 1, d 2 = −τ d3 /J ∈ L ∞ . Based on these results, we can show thatÿ e ,θ e ∈ L ∞ . Moreover, by using the above results and the additional assumptions on the reference trajectories, namely,v r ,ω r ∈ L ∞ , we can show thatα ω ∈ L ∞ . Hence,ω =θ e /γ +α ω − c 7ω +ξ 2 +ḋ 2 ∈ L ∞ . Note that we usedḋ 2 = −τ d3 /J ∈ L ∞ . Therefore, we can showα v ∈ L ∞ . Hence, we can conclude that u 1 = x e +α v − c 6v + ξ 1 ∈ L ∞ . Finally, we can show that u 2 is bounded, since u 2 = θ e /γ+α ω −c 7ω +ξ 2 ∈ L ∞ from Eq. (23).
